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Translation is a bridge in intercultural communication. As an important part of 
translation, interpreting has become an indispensable tool of cross-nations’ 
intercultural communication in current environment, and has its unique function in 
international events of all levels, any contents and different requirements. In China, 
interpreters gain their frequent appearance in any intercultural or transnational event, 
and are of vital important in these events. It gains concrete evidences in regional and 
international press conferences annually held by Chinese government, especially 
those held by the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs during the NPC and CPPCC 
sessions in March. With the fashion of interpretation activity, requirements on 
interpreters’ qualities are set higher and higher. With some examples in Premier Wen 
Jiabao’s press conference (interpreted by Zhang Lu on March 14, 2012, and by Fei 
Shengchao on March 13, 2009), this thesis studies theses two professional 
interpreters’ skills and performance with help of theories on translation, examples 
from other interpreters and writer’s yearly translating experience. Then, the issue of 
cultivation of interpreters’ qualities is discussed. 
This thesis includes five parts: 
Chapter 1 introduces Chinese new environment interpreting is facing firstly, 
arouses cares on interpreters’ qualities through exampling Zhan Lu’s classic 
performance in Premier Wen Jiabao’s press conference after the NPC and CPPCC 
session in 2012, and then leads in the goal of this study and its intended academic 
significance. 
Chapter 2 briefly introduces the development process of translation first, then 
classifies interpreting with 6 codes, and late points out the importance of interpreters 
in intercultural communication. 
Chapter 3 analyzes two main influencing factors of interpreters’ qualities with 















Chapter 4 chooses 25 typical examples from Zhang through depth analyzing her 
interpretation in 2012, 7 improper interpreting examples and 6 evidencing examples 
to study interpreters’ ever-needing fundamental qualities and experience qualities, 
including 8 qualities. 
Chapter 5 sums up the study of this thesis and evaluates the potential of 
profession interpretation. Finally, the writer encourages inspiring students and 
practitioners to improve their interpreting abilities and enhance their professional 
skills through unremitting efforts and a “Diligence is the means by which one makes 
up for one's dullness” sprit. 
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